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Duration : 3 Hours J 

PART-I 

POLITICAL SCIENCE - GENERAL 

Paper - I 

( N ew Syllabus) 

( For Regular Candidates ) 

I Full Marks: 100 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable, 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks, 
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GROUP-A 

�� - <Ji° 

1. Answer any ten of the following questions ( each within 50 words) : 10 x 2 = 20

a) Mention two features of normative approach to political scien'?e.

b) Analyse Marxist idea of the withering away of state.

c) Mention two criticisms against contract theory.
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d) Mention two criticisms, of the pluralists against the monistic theory of

sovereignty.

>11.efc:Glfsl<!SGl?l l.!l� � � <l&,�<ll�(f(?I � 'l'Slll<ilb"il?I � <f>'� I

e) What is nationalism ?

iStlGl!-IGl<ll"t � "<l'l'l'f? 

Mention two features of fascism.· 

tl>llPi<lll'f!l � � �� � I 

g) Point out major sources of law.

�,!f 21� �e.'i�M �� � I

h) What is the meaning of equality ?

'ifSl1 �� � � ?

i) What are the safeguards of liberty ?

�� ?1�1<1><1�M � f<ls ?

j) Mention two major functions of interest groups.

�wft·�2f����I

k) What is functional representation ?

C9Ml� �� <!STl<l5 � ?

I) Mention two merits of territorial representation.

m} Explain the concept of 'negation of negation'.

·� ��· �cn1t <lil� � I

n} What do you mean by forces of production?

�e,� � � '5119fR f<1s � ?

o) Mention two features of the Marxian concept of freedom.

�� � 1114>�!,1 �"Im���� I



2. 

3. 

4. 
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GRoup.:..s 
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Answer any five questions taking at least one from each Unit. 

� �� C� �� <.!!ff <P""@ 2P!I Rv.l cm(, '9ft61v � � w-T I

UNIT- I 

. Critically discuss behavioural approach to the study of political science. 

�l�MIMl-i 15Jltc1lb�I� �� ��f;\fG >i�ltc11b�l>t� <m� � I 

Evaluate Gandhian theory of state. 

mj�����I 

UNIT- II 

<.!!�-II 

Write a note on the doctrine of popular sovereignty. 

��� >114001��1 �E '@°� �(f$ � fc,� I 
. . 

16 

16 

16 

s: What is democracy ? Discuss the major features of a democratic political 
system. 6 + 10 

�� � qt¢1' ? �"<1Sf6 �� �� � � ��fc, '51Tca'1WTI � I 

UNIT- III 

<.!)� -111 

6. What is international law ? Should interhational law be considered as law ?

7. 

Justify your answer. 

15Jl�l"5� � � qt¢1' 

�����I

6 + 10

? '511<'!!'11R><f) �� f<f> � <fwf ,;rcrr � � ? \5119f'ml'

Write a note on the right to resistance. 16

� '5lf� �� �(f$� fc,� I
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Ul'IT- IV 

Ill� - IV 

8. Define political party. Discuss the functions and role of political parties in a

modern state. 6 + 10

�lett"l� lW'rn ��1-§11 � I '511� � � � <fSl�i<IM '{3 � '5llt"11�1 � I

9. What is proportional representation ? Discuss the merits- and demerits of

10. 

11. 

proportional representation. 

UNIT-V 

Critically discuss Marxian concept of class and class struggle. 

ca� ,a ��Pmn� � $IF$�� �cn1t '1$11toi1&-11'1� '<1"11� � 1 

Analyse Marxian concept of revolution. 

���$IF$�� �cmt �ct� I 

6 + 10

16 

16 
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